

Host Buzzard says:
The Kalraakians are choosing between who they want to join the Federation of the Romulan Star Empire. The USS Seleya conveyed Ambassador Graco to Kalraak 2, where he will make his plea for the Kalraakians to join the Federation.

Host Buzzard says:
Ambassador Graco beamed down to the planet with an away team from the Seleya, as well as mission specialist Commander Suder

Host Buzzard says:
The FCO, a member of the away team wondered off by himself and cleverly decided to try and talk to the Kalraakians without the use of the universal translator. The FCO is currently being held in detention by the Kalraakians until they decide whether his 'threat of slaughtering their young' is real or not!

Host Buzzard says:
Ambassador Graco 'surfing' the Kalraakian 'info highway' came across this information and demanded to the Kalraakian envoy to make his presentation to the Kalraakian people immediately, Ambassador Graco had just commenced his presentation, when an unknown assassin shot him

Host Buzzard says:
This is where we pick up today....

Host Buzzard says:
****The means justify the ends***

Host Buzzard says:
Begin****The means justify the ends***

Host Buzzard says:
Begin****The means justify the ends***

CEO_ORiley says:
::Entering the bridge ::

CIV_Jameson says:
::Sitting at OPS::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::On the Surface heading for the Amb::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Standing on the bridge::

Prelate_Sanak says:
::Still sitting at the Table::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::Sitting in the bird cage he sighs and closes his eyes. Realizing that at the time he can't do much, he sighs and closes his eyes in a pitiful attempt to get some rest while the situation is sorted out::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Ambassador Graco stumbles away from the lectern and falls to the floor.

CEO_ORiley says:
All: Greetings. :: sits down at CEO station on bridge ::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Amb: Ambassador Graco, please report.

Amb_Graco says:
@::Falls to the floor, bleeding a lot::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Checks that the communication is getting through::

MO_Harek says:
::Steps away from a console and heads to grab the medical equipment table::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Hopes the CMO is following but doesn't look back and enters the room where the Amb is ::

CNS_Samantha says:
::At her chair, avoiding the Captain's. She sighs and moves her hand to her communication badge in order to contact the away team, but stops after hearing the Captain did it already::

EO_Hixxan says:
::In Main Engineering, at the master situation monitor, observing plasma flow back at normal:: CEO: Hello Sir

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Follows XO, speeding into the room after her::

Amb_Graco says:
@::Faintly hears the CO's comm, but the mental effort to think is too much::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at Kesh:: CMO: I think this is more your scene

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: XO: Seleya to Lira-Bolitho, commander, do you know the status of the Ambassador?

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Looks over at the Amb, sees him on the floor:: XO: Get a medical team down here...I can keep him stable till then... ::rushes over, her Tricorder already whipped out::

Amb_Graco says:
@::Quietly bleeds onto the floor::

EO_Hixxan says:
::Realises CEO isn't there, and is up on bridge as usual, shrugs::

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM:CO: Sir the Doctor is just about to look at him I will let you know, but we need a medical team down here 

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He just lays there, waiting, staring at the guards on the other side of the bars. He does his best to relax himself in this situation and tries to figure out what happened while talking to Kalroon::

Prelate_Sanak says:
@::Notices the trouble and stays in his seat not wanting to  be accused of this::

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Kneels down beside Graco and scans him:: Amb: Ambassador...can you hear me?

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Mr. Hixxan please give me a complete status report.

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks around for Kalroon::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Again, checks the communication systems::

Amb_Graco says:
@::Hears the CMO, but it sounds like she's talking under water:: CMO: Mrph, mph ugh.

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::Nods:: *MO* Dr Harek, report to Transporter room one with a complete medical team

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir I thought I'd remind you that there is a cloaked warbird in orbit somewhere sir

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Glances up at the Romulan and looks very suspicious::

MO_Harek says:
*CO* Understood, Sir! Harek Out

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks around wanting to know what happened:: CMO: What happened to him ?

CEO_ORiley says:
::Reads over some PADDs while waiting for the report of his EO::

Prelate_Sanak says:
@CMO:Is there some thing you would like to say?

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: I haven't forgotten, Ensign. But it's not in their interest to start a fight

MO_Harek says:
::Points at doctor Grey and other medical officer to come with him, then grabs the necessary medical equipment and walk out of sickbay::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: XO: Commander, the medical team's on its way.

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* Yes Sir, Warp Core Status Normal, Sensors, Tactical, Impulse all normal.

XO_Bolitho says:
COMM: CO: Understood Sir, I will try and dig around and find out what has happened

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Thank you Mr. Hixxan. Please keep me informed about all abnormal changes.

MO_Harek says:
::Enters Turbolift with the rest of the team:: TL: TR1

OPS_Jameson says:
::Listens to the exchange::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Glances at the Romulan::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::His mind drifts to the Tricorder in his pocket and he wonders if his transmission reached the Seleya successfully or not. All he can do it hope...and wait::

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Is glad to hear the Ambassador respond at all:: AMB: We're getting you out of here, sir... relax, you'll be fine... ::removes a co-agulation activator from her kit and after opening his tunic and uses it to stem the bleeding::

XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: the Medical team are on there way

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
COMM: CMO: Commander, do you have any objections to our returning the Ambassador to the Seleya for medical care?

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* Wait.......I am getting some strange readings from the Quadritronic sub processors of the computer core....

Prelate_Sanak says:
@XO: Will he survive?

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Mutters something with the words "Romulans" and "good for nothing"::

Amb_Graco says:
@::Bleeding doesn't stop:: ~~~~CMO: Help...~~~~

MO_Harek says:
::Exits the Turbolift and heads into the Transporter quickly making his way onto the Padd::

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Check it out Ensign. 

CEO_ORiley says:
::Continues reading his PADDs ::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Sanak: I have no idea, I hope so but best direct that question to the Doctor ... do you know where Kalroon is ?

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Nods to the Amb:: COM:CO: Yes, I can't treat him here...be careful though, he's very unstable...:

Host Kalroon says:
AC TION: FCO Keemal's attempt to communicate with the away team are successful

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
COMM: CMO: Understood. OPS: Lieutenant, get a lock on the Ambassador, beam him into Transporter room one.

Prelate_Sanak says:
@XO: I have not seen Kalroon since the confusion started.

Amb_Graco says:
@::A thought goes through his head:: Self: This is a large pool of blood...

Prelate_Sanak says:
@CMO: Will he live?

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*MO* Doctor, prepare to receive the casualty in the Transporter room

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Yes Sir

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: I am here, we have instigated a search for the miscreant, he will be apprehended, a medical team is on the way

MO_Harek says:
*CO* Ready, Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::Locks onto the AMB, along with the CMO, and beams them to TR1::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
*CEO* Aye Sir, Hixxan Out

CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::Looks up and straight at the Sanak:: Sanak: That was a very sloppy attempt, I must say, you're people are losing their flair...:stands up and waits for the Amb to be transported...::

Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Graco and Suder are beamed to the Seleya

CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances at the Captain:: CO: Captain, should I talk with the Ambassador?

Amb_Graco says:
::Appears In Transporter Room 1::

CEO_ORiley says:
::Runs routine scans on the essential ship systems ::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Receives a strange transmission::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: I believe we have the medical facilities on our ship, now would you know of anyone that would do this ?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir, we seem to have received a riddle from the surface.  I don't understand it

MO_Harek says:
::Takes out Tricorder and begins scan on AMB::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Counsellor, right now I'm more concerned with his survival than anything else, let's just let the medical teams at him first.

Prelate_Sanak says:
@XO: I do not appreciate her comments. I will be logging a formal protest with your Captian.

CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Understood.

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: I take offence at your tone, that "I" would know of anyone capable of such a heinous act!

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
OPS: Clarify.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Sanak: I’m sorry, the Doctors comments ?

Prelate_Sanak says:
@XO: She just accused my people of this with no proof.

FCO_Keemal says:
@::His mind drifts back to the message and he is tempted to take out the Tricorder and check that the signal was received, but he is worried that if he does, the guards may notice and he may get himself in more trouble then he already is in::

MO_Harek says:
Dr: Grey: Hand me 2cc of a Hypercoagulin

MO_Harek says:
<Dr: Grey> ::Loads the hypo and hands it to Harek::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Checks Main Systems display, gets toolbox:: *CEO* Sir, I may need some help, permission to take one of the other officers with me?

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Wonders if those scenes of carnage are still playing on the big screen back on the planet:: *OPS*: Beam us to Sickbay, if you will...I can't treat a patient on a Transporter pad...

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: My Apologies Sir I did not mean it as in you, I just wondered if you had heard of any group that was against the Federation that may have done this

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: A blue whistle, used to whisk away the victim of misunderstanding. A parrot of green 
tone mimics the language of others, and finds himself locked away by the birds of prey.  
Em pleh.

Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon: 1st they arrive late then there FCO threatens your young now they accuse the Romulans of wrong doing then they try to imply you have some thing to do with this. You see as I said the federation can't be trusted.

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Permission granted Mr. Hixxan. Any Idea what the problem is ?

MO_Harek says:
::Gives the AMB the Hypercoagulin::

Host Kalroon says:
@::Narrows his lidless eyes at Sanak:: Sanak: Perhaps not but the Star Empire does have the motive, gestures to some guards to whisk Sanak away:: You will be detained until the investigation is over...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Beams the group from TR1 to sickbay::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Sanak: I’m sure she did not mean that, I have no proof what so ever who is responsible for this.

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Moves some security to sick bay doors::

Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon:I have no problem being your guest as I have done nothing wrong.

Prelate_Sanak says:
@::Follows the guards::

Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Guards grab Sanak and roughly drag him away::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at Kalroon::

Host Kalroon says:
@::Turns to look at the XO: XO: Yes?

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Mr. Hixxan, to your opinion, does it seriously effect the Seleya's performance in any way?

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Looks up after she's been beamed into Sickbay and spots someone she recognises from her briefing...:: MO: Over here! get me a blast kit...

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Captain? do you understand it?

Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Two D'deridex warbirds decloak in front of the Seleya

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He Sits up slowly and then stands, beginning to pace the cell slowly. He looks out of the bars of the bird cage and sighs. He prays that the crew of the Seleya is able to understand his quick thought up message and continues to pace::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Motives on the Romulan part? ... May I ask what they are?

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir two warbirds are decloaking dead ahead

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::  Self: This is the last thing we need

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Understood ::grabs the kit the heads to the doctors position::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
*CEO* I think I may just have to replace a couple of the Isolinear optical chips....they get damaged sometimes from overuse...I can just recycle them, but's it'll be a bit of work......no, it won't affect the ships's performance sir

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: They want us to join them, they view you as a threat, is the logic not simple?

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* OK, you may go on. But please hurry. We have some visitors out there.

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Takes it roughly from the MO:: MO: Harek, right?... ::opens it and takes out a surgical co-agulation activator and rests it beside the wound::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Raises an Eyebrow:: Kalroon: But then by having him taken away you have a threat at not being able to join them if your people so chose.. but I hope that we can both work together to find those who are responsible

Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Warbirds raise shields and arm weapon banks

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir the warbirds are rising shields and charging weapons

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: We will see!

EO_Hixxan_ says:
*CEO* Aye Sir

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Picks up her Tricorder and goes to scann the area then stops:: Kalroon: With your permission of Course Sir

CMO_Suder_ says:
MO: Check the blast readings for me...bet you anything they're from a Romulan weapon...

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He paces and runs his fingers along the smooth metal of the bars. On one of the bars his finger catches on a rusted part and he gets a deep slice across on of his fingers. He winces and pulls his finger away immediately, noticing the light red colour drip to the ground::

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: As long as you share your findings, I have no concerns

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: Do the same

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Understood ::takes out Tricorder and begins scanning weapons signature::

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Aye sir ::raises shields and powers the phasers::

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
CTO: Open a channel.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Of course I hope I can have the same from you... One last matter ... My officer, the reasons you have him locked away ?

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Channel open sir

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Glances up at the Ambassador's life signs and frowns. he's taken heavy damage to the pleural membrane around him right lung, making his blood oxygen level unsatisfactorily low::

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Correct doctor, there is no doubt that the weapon is Romulan

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
COMM: Romulans: Romulan vessels, this is Captain Jahl Hawkinson of the Federation starship Seleya. This is a peaceful mission, please stand down your weapons

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM: CMO: Doctor Please keep me informed of the AMB condition

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Nods:: MO: Right...contact Commander Lira on the ground and tell her that, will you?...she needs to pass that on to the Karlaakians...

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He applies pressure to his wound and is completely oblivious to the dying Ambassador, or the growing strain between the Seleya and the warbirds mere kilometres above his head::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::waits for Kalroon answer::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Leaves engineering, and gets a feeling like he's done this before. He enters the Turbolift:: TL: Deck 5

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: Are their weapons locked on a target?

Amb_Graco says:
::A faint mental whisper reaches the CMO:: ~~~~CMO: I don't... think... it was the Romulans... closer to home...~~~~

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Gives Graco more oxygen buy way of a mask so he'll have enough in his blood stream::

MO_Harek says:
::Tapes comm badge:: COMM: XO: Commander, the weapons signature from the weapon used against the AMB is Romulan

Host Kalroon says:
<Warbird> COM: Seleya: We have witnessed the attack on your Ambassador and the subsequent detention of our own Prelate, we are merely reacting to the situation....

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Scanning sir ::scans::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Listens to the transmission::

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM: MO: Acknowledged

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Takes a deep breath in shock. swallows and she continues to repair the damaged area:: ~~~AMB: Ambasador... did you see their face?~~~

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
COMM: Warbird: The situation does not require active weapons systems. ::turns:: CTO: Keep shields up, power down phasers. ::turns back to face the front of the bridge:: COMM: Warbrid: We have powered down our weapons, and request that you do the same.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: It seems the weapon was Romulan .... But in my Opinion it sounds to easy

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir the Romulans have locked their weapons onto the capital city sir

MO_Harek says:
::Looks to Suder::CMO: Should I contact the bridge with this report as well?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
EO_Okuda: Ensign Okuda, this is Ensign Hixxan, can you meet me in the primary computer hull to begin a scan for damaged Isolinear chips?

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
Self: Wonderful.... CTO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Aye sir ::powers down the phasers::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Looks up:: MO: Please do... and tell them we'll keep them posted, I may have something to add in a second.

EO_Hixxan_ says:
<EO_Okuda> *EO* No Problem, be there in two minutes

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: May I see my officer that you have captive

Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Romulan warbird drops its shields and activates a site to site transport beaming Prelate Sanak aboard the Warbird

Amb_Graco says:
~~~~CMO: No... there was a feeling of satisfaction, but the mental signature wasn't Romulan.~~~~

MO_Harek says:
*Bridge* Harek to Bridge, I have information on the nature of the attack on AMB_Graca
Host CO-Hawkinson says:
OPS: Silence communications.

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir the lead warbird has beamed Sanak off the planet sir

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*MO* Let's hear it Doctor.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Silences all communications::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He looks down to see a very tiny pool of blood forming at his feet. He does his best to stop the trickle of blood and curses as he gets some of the red liquid on his uniform boots::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Scans the area of the incident then looks out of the windows waiting for Kalroon to answer her questions::

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
CTO: Understood.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir?  no contact at all with the AT?

MO_Harek says:
*CO* Scans of the AMB wound shows that a weapon, Romulan in origin was used

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: Your request denied until out investigation has either found him guilty or innocent....

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
OPS: With the Romulans, Lieutenant.

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Guilty or innocent of what may I ask ?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Understood Sir

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
::Mods:: *MO* Understood. Bridge out.

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Leans on the bio-bed, listening::

Host Kalroon says:
@XO: On my planet threatening my clutch of young is an offence punishable by disembowelment

MO_Harek says:
::Walks over and checks the bio-signs of the AMD::

CEO_ORiley says:
::Takes a look around the bridge ::

Amb_Graco says:
::Takes shallow breaths, fighting to stay conscious::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Threatening? I find that hard to believe from a Starfleet officer, but I would still like to see him, he does have rights of his own on your planet I would of thought?  ::sighs just picking up Romulan weapons discharge::

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Bridge to sickbay. Is the Ambassador in a fit state for conversation?

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Rests her hand on AMB's shoulder:: AMB: Relax, sir... you'll be fine. Gives him a light pain killer to help him cope::

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Ensign Hixxan, how's repair going on ?

EO_Hixxan says:
::Gets off Turbolift and enters primary computer hull, and looks around at FTL nano processor units, waits for other engineering officer::

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Sickbay, this is the bridge. Are you receiving this?

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
OPS: Run a level five diagnostic on the comm system.

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Leans on the bio-bed:: *CO*: Sorry bridge... I'm receiving...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Checks that the communication is being received::

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* Just waiting for more help to arrive ::goes to wall panel to make noise, and convince CEO he is working::, but keeping busy anyway sir

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Is the Ambassador in a fit state for conversation?

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Acknowledged Ensign, O’Riley out.

Amb_Graco says:
~~~~CMO: Not Starfleet, some other agency... ruthless, will do anything... don't know who they are.~~~~

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Doctor! The AMB neural synaptic functions are fluctuating a bit, recommend 5cc of neurptrapane

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sighs, and begins the diagnostic, knowing nothing is going to be found::

CMO_Suder_ says:
*CO*: Negative, Comm...I mean Captain...he's stable, but not fully conscious... I'll get back to you when we have a fully awake Ambassador down here...

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Takes a deep breath and just shakes her head not being able to find anything else:: Kalroon: May I have an escort so I can freely move around to investigate ?

CEO_ORiley says:
CO: That may be caused by some Isolinear sub processors which gone down recently.

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
*CMO* Quickly, please doctor. Time is of the essence.

Host Buzzard says:
@::Gestures for an escort of guard to join the XO::

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
CNS: Counsellor, what's the status of the away team?

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: But you will not let me converse with my Officer ?

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Looks up at the readings:: MO: I agree...

EO_Hixxan says:
<EO_Okuda> ::Enters primary computer hull:: EO: Hello Mr Hixxan, Ready for duty

CEO_ORiley says:
CO: Communications could be a little ... well ... cut into pieces.

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He just continues to pace in a circle. There is nothing he can do. He hasn't been contact - he hasn't been informed anything. He paces, unsure of whether the crew got his message - or if they're even aware of him being apprehended::

CNS_Samantha says:
CO: One moment, Captain.

MO_Harek says:
::Turns to equipment table and grabs the required medication and loads a hypo::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Waits for the diagnostic to finish::

CNS_Samantha says:
Com: Planet: XO: What is your status, Ma'am?

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalroon>@: XO: You may converse with him by all means, ::nods to the guards to escort her to the detention centre::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Stomach twists and decides to give Bolitho a really good talking to when...if she gets back::

Host CO_Hawkinson- says:
CNS: A particular reason you don't know already?

XO_Bolitho says:
@Kalroon: Thank you

MO_Harek says:
::Leans over the AMB and inject the neurotropane::

CMO_Suder_ says:
~~~AMB: You need to rest...please. don't strain yourself. we'll figure it all out later...~~~

XO_Bolitho says:
@Comm: CNS: I Cannot find anything about the Amb shooting except Romulan Weapon Discharge .. but its too coincidental .. but I am on my way to see the FCO

Amb_Graco says:
~~~~CMO: We might not have time later.~~~~

CMO_Suder_ says:
~~~AMB: If you don't' rest and let us work, you ,mightn't be here later!~~~ ::sometimes has to be firm with patients::

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Leaves the room with a slight nods of thanks to Kalroon and head in the direction of the detention centre::

MO_Harek says:
::Checks the reading again:: CMO: The AMB neural function are stabilizing

CNS_Samantha says:
Com: Planet: XO: Understood, Seleya out.

Amb_Graco says:
~~~CMO: That's a chance I'm willing to take.~~~~

EO_Hixxan says:
::Sits up from leaning on railings:: EO_Okuda: Brilliant, and I see you've got a toolbox, lovely.....lets begins shall we, The LCARS Software is reading slower processing in the units for communication, I suggest we begin there

CNS_Samantha says:
::Turns to the Captain:: CO: Sir, the XO can't find anything about the shooting other what we found out about the Romulan weapon traces, she's on her way to the FCO

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Looks up again from Amb's face:: MO: Well done...you've done well. ::smiles her warmest::

XO_Bolitho says:
@COMM: CO: Sir I could do with an extra pair of hands down here Sir to help me Investigate.. if that’s at all possible of course :: Enters the detention centre::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notes that the diagnostic has finished, and no problems were found.::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Mutters:: Self: Surprise

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
::Nods:: CNS: Understood. Report to the surface, to help commander Lira-Bolitho.

XO_Bolitho says:
@: FCO: So Ens would you be kind enough to explain to me what you did !

Host CO-Hawkinson says:
COMM: XO: Commander, Counsellor Ivanova will be joining you shortly.
XO_Bolitho says:
COMM: CO: Thank you Sir.

CEO_ORiley says:
::Stands up and moves into the TL ::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Takes a hypospray of emetrazine to sedate the Amb and administers 15 ccs to knock him out again:: MO: he needs rest now...can you inform the Captain that Graco will not be available for a while yet?

FCO_Keemal says:
@::Hearing her voice he spins around. He stares at her blankly for a few seconds and then turns his back to her, looking down at the slice in his finger:: XO: Ummm...well...you...you see ma'am...it was...well...

CNS_Samantha says:
::Raises slowly, she glares at the viewscreen for a moment and nods at the Captain:: CO: As you wish.. Captain ::Walks towards the TL::

CEO_ORiley says:
TL: Deck 36.

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* Just taught I'd confirm that readings for damaged Isolinear chips are coming from the communications

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Understood! Will do

Amb_Graco says:
::Eyes roll back in his head and he loses total consciousness::

XO_Bolitho says:
@FCO: Just spit it out and quit with the erms and the errs we really have to talk about that at some point ::Smiles:: So ?

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Yep. Ensign. I thought so, for we had problems with communications up here.

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* If the primary optical data network goes off, there's back ups so you should be alright...I don't see any problems

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* I am now on my way to main engineering.

CNS_Samantha says:
::Enters the TL, she turns around and sighs:: TL: TR1, please.

MO_Harek says:
*CO* I'm sorry but the AMB needs to rest, he is not available at the moment

EO_Hixxan says:
::Checks again:: *CEO* will make a note of that Sir, ensign Hixxan out

CNS_Samantha says:
::Parts the TL, she curses under her breath and begins walking towards TR1:: Self: Dead person walking ::Rolls her eyes::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Sighs with relief, at least now she has time to think. She should have known something like this would happen...::

Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*MO* I see. When will he be?

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He turns to stare at her. He looks down at the ground and back at her:: XO: They arrested me for a simple misunderstanding. I messed up and made a mistake, okay...is that what you wanted to here me say...I messed up...I'm not the perfect damned Starfleet officer everyone thinks I should be...alright?!

CNS_Samantha says:
::Enters TR1, she nods at the Chief there and steps on a pad. She takes a deep breath:: Chief: Do it, before I'll change my mind..

MO_Harek says:
::Turns to Suder:: CMO: How long until the AMB is ready

Prelate_Sanak says:
$COMM: U.S.S Seleya: Respond please.

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the Keeemal:: FCO: Non of us are perfect Starfleet officers Ens, and pray tell me what this misunderstanding was?

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The CNS is beamed down to the surface

EO_Hixxan says:
::Goes to subspace field systems access, and begins to climb down ladder, notices that other engineering officer look slightly nervous.....wonders how "fresh" he is::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: This is the Seleya

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Leaning over the AMB her shoulders hunched, her head bent forward:: MO: Not soon. He has had a great deal of trauma to his chest cavity. ::turns around and folds her arms:: he needs rest and as little excitement as possible while the tissue continue to mend themselves... tell the Captain he'll just have to wait...

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Glances around, she spots the XO and begins walking towards her::

Prelate_Sanak says:
$COMM: Seleya: I demand to speak to your Captain.

CEO_ORiley says:
::TL arrives on deck 36 ::

CEO_ORiley says:
::Leaves the TL and enters ME ::

FCO_Keemal says:
@XO: Commander Hazzem ordered me to investigate this complex...while looking for a guide, someone thought I was threatening them...I...::He notices the counsellor and almost curses out loud::...I...it's just that...I...I didn't use the translator...

OPS_Jameson says:
::Closes the comm::  CO: Sir, the Romulans are insisting on speaking with you

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: And additional 2 Kalraakians join the XO's escort

MO_Harek says:
*CO* Did you get all of that, Sir

EO_Hixxan says:
::Gets to Lower Core, and passes MJL Junction Link, enjoys the smell that only faster than light processors can make....wonders what it is::

CEO_ORiley says:
::Takes a look at the status monitor and enters his office ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Sir?

Prelate_Sanak says:
$COMM:Seleya: You have 2  minutes to let me speak to your CO or I will order my ships to open fire!

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Narrows her eyes at the FCO response, she slows to a slow pace:: XO: Ma'am? 
::Glances at the FCO as she talks::

XO_Bolitho says:
@FCO: So I hear.... are you okay in there its going to take time to get this sorted .. but I'm sure we will ::looks as the other Kalraakains:: Escort: Is there a reason there are more than one of you

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: One of the Kalraakians stranding behind the CNS lean forward and sniffs 
her::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Plays the transmission over the speakers::  CO: Sir????

EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* I'm in the lower core with Ensign Okuda, We're about to begin testing the memory chips for Radio Frequency Software, will keep you informed Sir

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: Welcome councillor how's your diplomatic skills Sam ?

FCO_Keemal says:
@XO: I'm fine Commander...::He pauses and flashes a smile::...I just wasn't sure if anyone knew I was down here...

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Thanks Ensign. Keep on with your good work.

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Turns back, she glances at the weird creature:: XO: What..?

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Keeps her arms folded and sighs. she'd love to give Bolitho a goot wallop for not telling her "they" were involved too. who'd ever have thought they'd go so far. still, why was she surprised at all?::

XO_Bolitho says:
@FCO: Oh we knew you were here just took me some time to be able to get to see you

Host Buzzard says:
<Kalraakian Guard> XO: Because there is more than one of you...::gestures to the CNS, while leaning forward and sniffing her as well::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM:Sanek: I apologise.  The Captains is currently unavoidably detained. I'm sure that some type of mutual understanding can be made

Prelate_Sanak says:
$SubCmdr: Arm weapons and prepare to attack.

MO_Harek says:
*CO* Sir... Did you hear Doctor Suder's report

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Both warbirds lock their weapons onto the Seleya

CTO_Darklighter says:
OPS: Ma'am should I charge the phasers?

Prelate_Sanak says:
$Comm:Seleya: Your time is running out! ::getting infuriated at being ignored.::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Escort: I see ::leans back slightly ... its a new deodorant  what do you think? ::smiles:: CNS: your diplomatic skills Sam

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: No...only if they fire upon us.

CTO_Darklighter says:
Ops: Yes ma'am

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Moves away from the odd creatures, she stands behind the FCO:: XO: Hrm, as good as yours are.. What seems to be the problem?

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanek:  I'm Sorry.  The Captain isn't free at the moment.  I am the next in command.  May I help you?

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: Well we need to find out what is going on here, and I'm not sure its all down to the Romulans.. and also get our young Ens here released as quick as possible

CEO_ORiley says:
::Reads over the reports of his engineering officers ::

Prelate_Sanak says:
COMM: OPS: How dare the federation try to blemish the Romulan empire by attacking one of there owns.

MO_Harek says:
::Tries to make conversation with Suder:: CMO: I understand you served as Seleya's CMO before Stadi

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Glances at the creatures and then at the FCO:: FCO: What happened here, Yan?

FCO_Keemal says:
@Self: Trust the new guy to screw up an important mission...

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Looks up at mountainous 5 deck high computer console, and thinks back to the 21st century when hard drives where the size of paperback books.....wonders why they got smaller than bigger with a frown::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Looks up:: MO: Yes, for over a year. I considered this my home for a long time... tell me, what do you think of Stadi, Doctor?

Host CO_Hawkinson- says:
::Watching Jameson communicating with the Romulans::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Savek: We currently do not understand what occurred on the planet's surface. and any actions that have been taken in relation to the offender has not been done by the Federation.

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Notes she didn't get a answer from the escort:: Escort: So where was this shot fired from do you know ?

FCO_Keemal says:
@CNS: I...I'm sorry Sam...::He starts to stutter and stumbles into speaking Ktarian::...I was just doing as ordered...and I wasn't using the translator...and...well...I just...he...Kalroon I mean...well it's just that I mixed up the syntax and he misunderstood...and then I was here...and I'm sorry...

Prelate_Sanak says:
$COMM: OPS: The Romulan Empire won't stand for this you r lies will end here and now.

Host Buzzard says:
<Guard> XO: You are to refer all questions to Kalroon!  I will not answer your questions

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Rolls her eyes:: Escort: Then may I ask if one of you will escort me to him then

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Sanak: We have not lied to you.  And any violent actions taken more will only make the situation worse, and make it seem to outsiders that you were the responsible party for the attempted assinations

CNS_Samantha says:
@FCO: And now you're locked here? ::Glares at the creatures:: Don't worry, we'll get you out of here ::Takes one step closer to the guards::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks over at the captain::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Takes out rack of Isolinear chips, puts on protective gloves, looks at other engineering officer:: EO_Okuda: You ever done this before?

MO_Harek says:
::Thinks what to say:: CMO: To be honest I think she's nice, but I haven't much contact with here since I just transferred here, and plus here suspension

Prelate_Sanak says:
$COMM:OPS: I wanted your Captain time is up.  Sub Cmdr: Put a torpedo across that ships bow.

OPS_Jameson says:
~~~CO: Do you want to take over now?~~~~

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Plasma torpedo is fired by the Warbird across the Seleya's bow

XO_Bolitho says:
@::Waits for the escort to answer her::

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He nods and takes a deep breath. He notices the bleeding in his finger has stopped and he looks up to the XO and CNS, hoping that they - of all people - are able to get him out of here::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Savek: That was uncalled for.  The captain is now free, if you would like to resume communications with him now?

CEO_ORiley says:
::Walks to the warp core and looks down to the lower decks ::

CMO_Suder_ says:
::Nods:: MO: The suspension... yes. did you think it was fair?

Prelate_Sanak says:
COMM: Seleya: The next one will hit the Target I want your Captain now!

Host Buzzard says:
<Guard> ::Nods and begins walking::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Opens communications between the CO and Sanak...and waits::

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: We'll be back for you Yan ::Nods and walks away::

XO_Bolitho says:
@Guard: Thank you ... FCO: We will be back as soon as we can  .. CNS: Sam

Prelate_Sanak says:
COMM: CO: You have better give me answers as to why you are trying to frame the Romulan Star Empire.

CEO_ORiley says:
*EO* Are the repairs going on ?

MO_Harek says:
CMO: Of course, as doctors it's our duty is to keep the well being of the officer's serving on a ship, and Starfleet Medical and Command have doubts about someone's action they should investigate

CMO_Suder_ says:
MO: Hmm... didn't the fact that she was able to save the rest of the crew not come into it? what have you heard around Sickbay?

FCO_Keemal says:
@::He puts his hands on the bars and watches as the remainder of the Starfleet team walks off. As they move out of his sight he sighs and goes and sits back down again, quite unsure of how he got himself into this situation::

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Lowers her tone of voice, she glances at the guards in front of her and begins to speak:: XO: ::Quietly: What if they'll refuse to release him?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
<EO_Okuda> EO: Er, em, I didn't really do much with Isolinear chips in the academy....and when i did they were covered with tripolymer sealant, and we didn't need to wear protective gloves.......but  they had the use of a nanopulse  matrix techniques which had a number of significant advantages over the crystal memory cards you are using here

XO_Bolitho says:
@CNS: Sam ? ::gestures to the door whispers:: we shall face that when it happens

EO_Hixxan_ says:
<EO_Okuda> EO: Would you like me to explain further?

CNS_Samantha says:
@::Nods and walks though the door::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
EO_Okuda: Em, that's alright

MO_Harek says:
MO: I don't know much about what happened but I understand she was under orders to sacrificed the life of the ships CTO, but when we became Starfleet Medical Staff, we swore an out to uphold the General orders and also the Hippocratic oath to do no harm

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause "The End justifies the means"***

Host Buzzard says:
***Pause "The End justifies the means"***
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